
Most Foul and-Bloody Murder.
On Friday last, as some liftle.girls, who

Were sliding on the icein the Delaware,riv-
er, near the shore, opposite the 801 l mall-
Mori, at Richmond, a short distance below
the Rending Railroad Depot, discOvered
something sticking above the ice, which
they supposed to be the head of a goose.--.
On examination, it was discovered to be one
corner of a bog. They called the attention
of four men who were a short distance off,
chopping wood, and these persons proceed-
ed at once to make an investigation. In
cutting away the ice, they discovered no
less than three sacks, containing portions of
a human body.- _

The appalling discovOry caused much ex•
citement, and the peoplebean -to collect,
and were horrified hon—beht:ltling—the—re
mains.. Coroner Goldsmith was immedi-
ately sent for and he soon after arrived, and
commenced making a legal investigation.—
The sacks were opened. and the disjointed
parts of the body were placed together, and
n was indentified by the clothing.

The tragedy is one of the most appalling,
that we have been called on to notice for
many years. In one suck—was--t w— ten

and legs and fret; in another. were the
4higlis and lower portion of the trunk, (the
body having been cut in two ;) and in the
other, the chest and arms. There were
several deep gashes on the chest, and two

frightful fractures of the skull. The feet
'were chopped about half off, and bent up
'against the leg's. The bags contained goose
feathers inside. and a considerable number
were Sticking. in from the outside. The
buttons were cut entinly from the coat of
the decen.rd.

There is no doubt but that the mutilated
remains are those of the unfortunate Jacob
Lehman. who was last seen in Richmond,
on the 6th of January. Ile started on that
day from his father's residi nce. haying jew-
elrydrn the amount of about. two hundred
dollars, for sale. Ile followed the profes-
sion of peddling.

The Coroner's jury were ended to inves-
tigate the rase of the murder of Jacob Leh-
man, rendered n virdict that the deceased
came to his death at the hand or hands of
some person or persons to the jury unknown.
The statement of the murder as published
in tti. now:mailers nn Saturday, caused a
universal chill of horror. Notwithstanding
some degree of suspicion was attached to
the Mcßrides. yet the evidence elicited by
the inquest. throws a my of blight upon the
mystery, end another party may he more

stiportril In bring the perpetrator:
a the apjailinz murder.

snpeers that ;dam! the 19th ofDereln-
I-er three mon, who repre<enwil themselves

tun,:qi.i.in •rented a house in
Plehreeed street. near I Itintingdoti sireet.—

month's rent wits paid in advance by
therm and they loft nhout three days before
11,e ti",o4o•Noirecl. They rented the 11011Re
from Mr. (1, Seydor. n halier. who resi-
ded next deer. tin the Sib of January, the
day en which mini! Lehman disappeared.

e was nt the shoo of Mr. Snyder, endeav-
oring to di ,-pose or his r iond.?.. tie said the
I innonrhms or Frenchmen. as they N% ere
cenerally called. had foolgil him on several
occasions, by pretending tat they wanted
to buy jewelry of him. Ile said he wrmid
rrn once more, and if they fooled him again he
would Make therii pay him for his lost lime.

Mr. Snyder says the last he saw of him
was in the alley between the two houses :

his impression at the time MIR th et he had
unne into the house occupied by the Hun-
garians. About the Illth of January these
men moved.away. On Sa:urday the house.
underwent a critical examiranion by the po-
lice. There were spots of blend on the
steps, from the first to the third floors. In
the closet in the second story room were
several large spots. On the upper ehelf
were several finger prints. Thr re were al-
so a number of spots and feathers in the
closet in the kitchen. In the celler several
spots were found upon the wall and on the
stairway.

When the suspected party left the house
.1•1 Richmond street, they sold their few nr-
qiclea of furniture to a dealer in second-
`band goods in Kensington. This dealer
,itas, heeo traced out, and spots of blood were
'yesterday found on some of the chairs s old
to him. Their bed was tied up with a thin
but •a•strong, cord ; this bed and the cord
were found at the shop of the dealer, on
Saturday; the cord ;notches exactly with
the cords that were found round the mu-
'Witted remains to compress them into a small
',yam The denier had bought, a mong the
other articles, two bags of feathers from the
supposed murderers.

The purchase was made a few days be-
fore the house was vacated, but. when the
goods were delivered, one bap: was missing
the contents of theTetnaining bag were yes-
:terdny found to correspond exactly with the
feathers found about the body of the mur-
dered boy. These feathers were not pre-
'pared in the usual way, and were just as
they were plucked from the geese. They

'were identified by a person at Richmond,
Who had several geese stolen about the time
:of the murder.

It is hoped fer.the st-die of lititnanily and
Justice, that• the rnisemibi, Cold moofted
'wretches who committed the atrocious decd
may y4,,t he made to atone to the offended
law. The mutilated remains oithc unfor-
kanate lad were buried yesterday,

Mormon Immorality.
We have already alluded to the report

of Ole United States officers, who fled from
Utah Territiot, and who charge the Mor-
mons there with the grossest• immorality.
We now learn that tbe President has de-
termined as soon as the Spring opens, to
supersede Gov. Brigham Young. uod to es-
tablish a military pitst at the Salt Lake City.
The Judges, moreover, will go back, with
instructions to enforce the common law
against a Plurality, of Wives. .

This is the right course. Whatever the
peculiar religious opinions of the Mormons
may be, ,we.have no right to interfere with
their exercise so long as no law of the:Uni-
ted States is violated ; but when that occurs

then the federal government is bound to in-
terference. under such circumstances, per-
secution. No one can alibi that, if a relig-
ious sects were to arise which should, like
the old Pagans, seek to propitiate the Dei-.
ty by human sacrifices, it, would not be per--
secution to prevent the execution of such
horrid rites. So, the Mormons, in allowing
a plurality of ices; violate -the decorum,
the law and the moral sense of the land, and
it is but right to correct their licentiousness.

In other muds, no man, nor set of omen
should be permitted, under the pretences of
religion, to commit acts which are crimes by
the law of the lend. Now so long as Utah
is a territory, its laws 'are those of the Uni-
ted States. The common law of England
is the basis "of that law, and by the common
law-polygamy is an. indictable ofThoce.-
0 m l-%Vt'-
trust, will bo tried for biyumy; if as the
United Stiths ffincers assert, he has been
scandalizirez this nine-wend' century by a
plurality of wives. Nig. until Utah becomes
a State. can it alter this maxim of the old
common lame. It is very certain that Con.
gross will never allow Utah to become a
State, if a law allowing polygamy is to sup-
plant th, re the old common law, doctrine,
that a man shall have but one wife. •

We have heard, from various travellers,
so much of the industry, kindness, peace-
ful habits, and other virtues of the Utah
soul rs, that we trust some satisfactory ex-
planation may yet be made of these appar-
ent immoralnies. Yet. if the charge of pol-
ygamy should prove true, the law of the
United States must be enforced. at whatev-
er cost. So say decency, morality and
justice.—Bulletin.

Mr. Clay on intervention.
When :11r. Clay was at the head 'of the

State Department, florin.- the administra-
tion of :Mr. Adonis, be had the same ques-
tion before him which- now, through the
ne,eticy of Kossuth, agitates the American
people, and had occasion to express himself
lolly and freely upon it. In his letters of
affliction to the envoys extraordinary and
ministers I li-nipotentiary to the Congress of
Panama, he di feuds the neutral position of
the Coded Suites, as emilding our Govern-
ment to hold strong luncua,e toward Eu-
rope, arid to-do more in this way than by
entering Mtn war that would call allies to
the very power we wore dealing with.—
The special matter in haitd war he-
meenSpain and the South and Cemral
American republics. which had been sus-
pended, not by a direct appeal to Spain, but
by so representing the case to 1 ussia, which
was in alliance vfith Spain, as to influence
the later to the policy ofrace. We quote
not' parapraph from this letter, applicable

• to the present state of the question, and
showing, at least, the exact attitude of the
Government twenty-five years ago:

I Finally, I have it in charge to direct your
atteinion to the subject of the forms of Gov-

! erninein, and to the entice of free institutions
on this continent. The United States, nev-
er have been, and are not animated by any
spirit of propagandism. They prefer, to
all other !onus of government, and are per-

calf contended with, their own Confed-
eracy. Allowing no foreign interference
either in the forma:inn or the conduct of
their Government, they are equally scrup-
ulous in refraining from all interference in
the. orioinal :eructure or sole.:1 (mit interior
mt....quern:: of die gi,verninents of other ia
dependent nations. Indifh•rent they are not
because they cannot be indifferent to the
happiness of any n-tion. But the interest
which they are accustomed to cherish in the
courige of tither powers, in the adoption and
execution of their political:ystems, is rath-
er a sympalhy g/ feeling than a principle
of action."

Excel/lion PoMpened—Otto Crintz;g.
Yesterday about 1 o'clock, Margareua

wisdouu• or folly which may 'nitric the
the mistress of urtinzig, started for Albany
by the Hunsun liver Railroad, for the pur-
pose of obtaining .an interview with Gov.
Hunt, and conlessiog her participation in

th 6 murder. She states 'cost solemny that
it was herself who placed the poison in the
house, without the knowledge of thunzig,
with an intention of poisoning both. Gren-
zig as well as his wife partook of the soup
in which the poison had been placed ; they
were both sick and vomiting. Margaretta
afterwards saw Glut:zit', relented of what
she had dour, told him he was poisoned,
and applied remedies for his relief. Site
took hum to Ilui,oken for the purpose of
drinking now nuiilc front a cow, which she
had been told WaS all antidote for the poison.
An application was made yesterday to Gov.
Hunt, hosed upon the loregoing circum-
stances, for a further respite to the convict,
and an answer was received at 111 o'clock
last night.

About 91 o'clock last Friday morning,
Sheriff earnley received at the city Prison,
a telegraphic despatch, purporting to be
from Gov. Hunt, Mid staying the execution
or four weeks from to-day.

At 11 o'clock this morning, the Sheriff
receiVed another telegraphic. despatch con-
lii•inatory of the one received at P& o'clock.
110 ducide•l Let postponing the execution,
though ti mow telegraphic despatch is nut

lot al jug
the woman Margaretta are substan-

tiated by the, atiidavids of several parties.—
Ono main tinikus three affidavits. In the
first he swears that he went to Hoboken
with Giunzig and Margaretta, and that the
former lay down on the grass, and coniptain-
ed of being vet). ill. •

The person who now makes all these
statements was a wii iess fur the defence OD

the trial, and strap., to say, he did not
mention a word 01 nii this on his examina-
tion.: Ills excuse i- • :tat he was net asked.

Other tiffidavids I. . e also been made in
which the entrance in Alargaretta into Cirun-
zio's house by the back windows at night,
and several outer things tending to estab-
lish her participation in the 'whole affair,
have been sworn to. The most curious part
of the whole matter is; that up,to the pres-
ent moment them its noaccount of the woman.

Agileultural Meeting.
At a large and respectable meeting of cit-

izens favorable to the formation of an "Ag-
ricultural Society," in Lehigh county, held
on Thursday last. in the court house, in the
Borough of Allentown. The Meeting was
organized by the. appointment of

DANIEL SAEGER, Proident
HENnir YAEGER, lice President.

JACOB Dimarcat.n, Secretary.
R. E. !Fright, Rsq., addressed the meet-

ing.setting forth the advantages which may
be derived fro:n the formation of Agricul-
ture Societies in our midst.

After Mr. Wriola had concluded his
speech. Et!ward 'Kohler, Esq., from the
committee to draft n Constitution, reported'

_the_following,_whieh. after being read was
unrinimouslTTA opted : .

Airricix I. This Society shall be called
the ..Lehi:;( County Agricultural Sticietv,"
and it 3 aject is the improvement and ad-
vancement in Agriculture, Horticulture,
and the domestic Arts.

ARTICLE 2. The Society shall consist of
hll such perSons, who shall subscribe this
Const Atkin, at its adoption,and shall pay into
tho!Freasury not less than one dollar, and
pay not less than one dollar annually there-
arier, during his continuance as a member,
or. by_sianifying_to_amy_of _ the_ Vice
dents, their wish to become members, shall
pay into its Tren§ury not less than cue dol.
inr, and pay annually one dollar, during his
continuance as a member. The same with
hoosrary or corresponding. members. The
payment of twenty dollars, :ilia!l continue a
member for life, and shall exempt the dotter
from annual contributions.

A irrtcm.: 3. The officers of this Society
shall consist of a President, one Vice Presi-
dent from the Borough of Allentown, end
one of each township in this county, Re-
cording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary.
Treasurer,- Lihrnrian,_and an Agricultural
Chemist and (colonist, who „hall together
consiituto the Executive Committee.

A tZTICLII The President shall preside
at till, g,:neral, special, and excutive meet-
ings of air: society, and shall have power to I
call special and executive meetings when
deemed nee.,,ssary. In case of death, resirz-
nation or inability cf. the President to dis-•
eliurcr e his duties, the Executive Commit-
tee silo!! ufret Uric e•4f the Viet' Presidents to
act in his place, who Oall have the salve

power and discharge the same duties as the
President; the next ,:nnual Elections.

A wricLE 5. It sJinll be they duty of the
Vice-Presidents, to obtain ment!wre. collect
lines, watch over the slfitirs of the Society,
promote its object, and perfortn all necessa-
ry labors contacted with the operations of
the Society in their respective districts.

AzertGLE 5. It shall be the duty of the
Recording Secretary to take the minutes
and transcribe and heep the record of the
Society.

ARTICLE; 7. It shall be the duty of the
Corresponding Secretary, to carry on a.cor-
respondence with other Societies and
Individuals, for the adVane,..trnetit of the in-
terest of the Society.

ALTICLE k. The Treasurer shall keep
'die funds of the SoCiety, and shall disburse
them on order of the President, counter-
signed by the Recording Secretary ; and
shall make a report of the receipts and ex-
penditures at every Annual Meeting.

A luau.); U I.'he Librarian shall take charge
I of, arid under the direction of the Executive
Committee, distribute,or preserve, all Seeds,
Plants, Books, Models, &c., that may be
transmitted to the Scciety,

• Awricm; 10. It shatil be the duty of the
Executive Committee (a majority of whom
shall constitute a quorum to transact busi-
ness) to exercise a general supervision and
control over the nflitirsof the society ; to ape
propidirte the funds of the same in such a
manner, as shall best subserve the interests
and forward the objects of the Society ; to
Oder Premiums, and to appoint committees
to award them, direct the distribution of
Seeds, Plants, Books, Models, &c., received
for the Society ; determine the time and
place, imd make the necessary preparations
for an Annual Pair, and give previous no-
tice of the preinidins to be awarded thereat,
fill all vacancies of offices during the year,
and make a report of their doings at each
annual meeting.

Awrict.f: 11. All competitors for Premi-
ums must lie members of the Society.

ARTICLE: 12. The Annual meeting, of the
Society, shall be held nu the first Tuesday.
of February in each year at Allentown, at
which time and place the officers for the
cusniter year shall be elected.

AntICLE 1:3. This Constitution may be
nitt;red or ainen6d at any Annual fleeting
by a vote of two thirds of the.: members pres-
ent.

Jesse X. Line, Esq , reported the follow-
ing nominations for officers of the Society
for the ensuing year, which were unani-
mously elected, viz :

Enwann Kour.mt, .Esq., President.
• VICEYRESIDENTS.

Paul Balliet,.North Whitehall.
1-lenry'Diefil•mlet ler, Upper Mi
Benjamin S. Levan, W'ashi:t.,..ton.
John Sheffert, Lower Mactio.2,
Julio Liehtenwahter, Upper Nlacungy.
John Weisertburg.
Joel Klotz, Lowhill.
Joseph Moser, Lynn.
Charles 11'ittmatt, Upper•Saucon.

Keinerer, Salisbury. ,

Solomon L. Keck, Hanover.
Godfrey Peter, lleidelburg.

,Augustus L. Ruhe, Allentown.
Peter Troxell; jr., South Whitehall.
George Beisvl, Northampton.
Jesse M. Line, Esq., Recording Sec'y.
David 0. Moser, Corrospondent Sec'y.
Owen Schreiber, . Treasurer.
Lewis Smith, Chemist.
E: D. Leisenring, Librarian. .
Resolved, That the proceedings of this

meeting be published in all the papers fa-
vorable to the cause.

-

.On !notion, the rneeting.adrurne.d.-• •
-

•• •

Curious aid interesting". Discovery.
Every body has heard of electric fishes.

electric ells, and electric telegraphs ; but it
remained for a German savant, in Prance,
to find out the wonderful electric powers of
black pusSy-cats and red cows. It appears
that Protesscr 13tickensteiner, of Lyons.
was struck by the analogy of the cells of
electric fishes with certain minute vessels,
united by nerves and Moistened by inucas,
which existed in nearly all kinds of animals,
and are found most developed in man at

the period of the cif:l:test strength, but col-
lapsed and dried up in old age. Ile began
a series ofexperitnents, and after three years'
investigation has lately published the follow-

' ing results : When the temperature is 32',
the wind north and the sky expose
a cat to the cold until his fur lies close
7.t07-the7sk-itr-and--apprars—greasy-;-expose-
your hands to make Them equally -cold ;

then take the animal on your knees, apply
the fingers of your left hand on its breast,
and puss your right hand down its back,
pressing mciezahly ; at the fifth or sixth
pass you will receive aslight electricshock.
At first the cat appears pleased, but as soon
as it feels the shock it jumps atkPay, and
will not stand a repetition of the experi-

Anent during the same day. After the ex-
, periment the animal looks tired :- saute-days-
after it loses its appetite, seeks solitude,

1-drink's water at-raro-intervals;-and-dies-in-a-
-j fortnight. The same experiment has site-

' ceeded with rabbits ; they die the same day.
It is successful with dogs. Once only it has

I been made on a cow ; she was tied to an
iron ring ; the ground was frozen ; one hand

i was placed on the breast and the other pass-
ed down the back, when such an electric
shock occurred that Mr. B. was thrown to
the ground. The cow appeared very
much irrinited, but it was impossible to
know if she suffered front it, since she was-

, killed by a butcher three days afterward.

Death _of Turner the Rich Painter.
A short time since we had occasion to

record the death of Turner, the celebrated
Buglish landscape painter, who died worth
more than a million of dollars. We find
thetllowing singular account of him in a
London papas :

Some ten days ago, a man who had ev-
idently exceeded his three-score years and
who had resided during many of them in a
squalid lodging. in a squalid part of what
it best is :;qoatid Chelsea, was taken seri-
ously ill. I lis c a rne, as far as the owners
of the house knew anything of him, was
Booth ; nett for Mr. Booth theaid of a skil-
ful man of medicine became pre-eminently
necessary. Tile patient was soon declared
to be in a dying state, and then it became
necessary that Mr. Boom should see a
friend. The friend visited the dying Man.
and then it was discovered that Mr. Booth
—the man who seemed to shun the woritl,
who spent little end lived upon less, and
who lived not at all in the condition of one
who enjoyed means to make friendship
with a thing to be coveted—was a man of
world-wide reputation, and of a fortune that
touched upon the colossal. In other words
the penurious Mr. Booth, of that portion of
Chelsea which 1)r. ‘Viseman calls the
“slums." %%as no other than the Trismeg-
istus of EngliSh huidscape painters—the
semi-deity of Ruskin--Turner,the Roy-
al A cad em ichtn !

'Furor r's habit of leaving his old mansion
in Queen Anne street, and its a:most as old
house-keeper, ill their united dirt and glory
was known to many „of his professional
friends ; but noire of them knew of the lo-
cality of his lair and were as little cogni-
sant of the pseudonym under which lie in-
habited it.

Such is the trait of 'feebleness of charac-
ter in a great man. But the 'Turners loved
money ; that love was a constitutional shi-
crularity in them. Turner's father, the old
barber of Alaiden.lane, survived to witness
his son's greatmss, and to profit by it. The
old man resided in the dull old house in
Ctueen Anne street ; and both seemed of
the age of the sovereign from whom the
the locality bud its name. Thal poor old
house of dec;iyed nejesty, and of a dullness
that, seemed centuries old was however rich
glitterim, and brilliant, with pictures from
the pencil of the owner: who, miser as be
was, put them above purchase, and would
take no motley for them. The sire of t.his
gifted sit) would show thoso priceless urea-
alireS to eager visiters ; awl he would pock-
et, with ancient and professional alacrity,
the shillings dropped into his palm as rem-
uneration tor his trouble.

The great artist Ifimself has died worth
nearly a quarter of a milleion sterling%

••••••1

It 11, 1ID.
On the Ist al Vehronry, by the Rey. Josh-

ua Yarcer, .4broltain Griogerwere.
to Miss N2t4annit Strenk, bath of Allentown.

On the .2.n.1 of February, by the same,

Mr. llNtry liornilp,.. to Miss Frrdericka
Drifer, both of Allentown.

DIED
at the 27tlt of January in East Allen-

town. /Jana ‘l,;(tria. dawdirer of Gideon
itt.(l 5 yenrs.

allavp;lv'in ca.i A 3
Sfere Goods

(.9 L. 1,3 ssk lilt GI
The stock of (foods consist of Dry Goods,

Groceries, Liquors, and such other Goods
as are usually kept in a country store. The
stand is in Upper Sancon, and is one of the
best stare stands to be found in Lehigh or
Northa in pion counties.

The pwner *wishes to come in other
business, 011•rs to sell upon ,very favorable
terms. If it would -better suit purchasers,
pert of the stock will be disposed oil. 'The
Goods are all new and fashionable having
but lately teen purchased.

The Mention is beautiful, and the stand
one of the eldest and best in.tho county.

For further information ripply at the of-
fice of the "Lehigh Patriot." .

Fub. •

FRANKLIN
Fire Insurance Comp.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
STATEMENT of the ASSETS of the

Company, on January I, 1e.52,- published
in conformity with .the provisions of the
Sixth Section of the ‘l.t of Assembly, of
April sth, 1512;

MORTGAGES,•

Being first Mortgages, well.secured. free of
grotind.rent, in the city and county of Philodel•
phis, except $26.950 in Montgomery, Bucks,
Sekuyiltill and Allegliny Counties, Pennsylva.
nia, $957,513 E 4

RE ESTATE. •

Purchased at Sheriff's sales,un.
der mortgage claims, viz:

Eight houses and lot, 70 by 150
feet, on the south east corner

1-7—Ehestutit and —SiihWlol
Sixth. streets.

A house and lot, 27 by 71 feet,
on the north side of Spruce
street, west rif Eleventh.

A house and lot, 21.7 by 100 feet,
on west side Penn square,
south side Binh street.

Two houses and lots, each 16by
80 feel, on south side Spruce
street, near Schuylkill bey_

enih.
Five houses and kits, each 17.9

by 90 feet.—Nos.-131,-133,-135,
137 and 139 Dilwyn street.

Three houses and. 10149 by-54
feet, on east side of Schuylkill
Sixth sired', south of Pine.

A lot of ground, 17 by 57 fret,
on the north east corner of
Schuylkill Front and Spruce
streets.

A house and lot, 18 by 106 feet,
on south side of Filbert st.,
west of Schuylkill S•n.enth.

Hotel and lot, 50 by 81 feet, on
the south east corner ofChest.
nut and Beach streets.

Five houses and lot, 42 by 86
feet, on the north side George
street, west of Ashton.

Seven houses and lot, 20 by 117
feet, on the cast side of Beach

-street, south of_Chestnut.
A house and lot, 18 by 80 feet,

No. 96 Fitzwater street, east
of Ninth.

1211
(. O 'l'

$ 84,377 78

LOANS.
TEMPORARY LOANS on col_

lateral securities, amply se, 5123,005 73
cured.

sTooKs.
$lO,OOO Almshouse Loan, fivCl

per cent. (int. on.)
200, Shares Bank of Kentucky.

17 4, Norther!) Bank of
Kentucky.

100 4, Union Bank ofTen.
am

13 •• Insurance•Company
of the State of
Pennsylvania. I =

200 .• Southwark Railroad Ia
-

Company.
. COAT

37 Commercial & s 6,,,325 50
road Bank Vicks. I Tr, -

• bur:, cn

300 Pennsylvania Rail- tn .•
road Company. l• •

91 " Franklin Fire (astir. I
once Company.

6 0 Mercantile' Library
CoMpany.

6 " Union Canal Cum_
party. -

10 Schuylkill Railroad
Company.

NoTEs and Bills receivable, 6.657 SI
IINSETTI,ED Policies, 1,263 25
MERCIIANDIBE, 163 81
CAtill on hand, 90,398 GO

0 in hands of
Agents, 16,092 79

46,461 39

1,231,5U0 01
By nrder oh the Board
-CHARLES N. BANCEER, Pres.

Attest—CHARLES 0. BANCNER,
January 29, 11-2u;

HOUSE AND LOT
Von ICE.II°T.

rei7..*,.. AII vW at,d convenknt two sm-a iiil7 buck house, titillate in John

.t.41.-7 ,AvaA''Strut, in a very pleasant part
of the 'Borough. The house has nn entry.
one room nod Ritcltenon the first floor. and
two rooms on the second floor, besides n
large garret.a wa:ih-hmuse ;n the yard, with
the Hydrant water near at hand.

For further inquiry apply to the under-
e•igned, or at the llardware Store of 0. & .1.
Saeger. EDWIN SAEGER.

Allentown, Jan. 29. 1:—3 w
• zfk ,Y."'N 4 #

* n 10+
11'h. rens .Irmeph. ,Ytturmrihrr and Em•

ma, 11:.s wife. under voluntary tissirmtnent
dated January 5, its•itontil rind trans-

forrvil all their estate, roal pttrsonal and 'nix-
ed, to the stibscrthor for the hen, fit of
tors. Therefore all persons indobted to Mt.
said, Joseph Nunentalier, arc required In
mak', payment, and those havittF,
claims ag.ainst the said Assignor, are reques-
ted to present them well authenticated, with-
in six ‘vvelts.

WII.LIAM 11. 131,UME11, Assigner.
A 'known, January 15. 9;-4w

Apprentice Wanted,
A young man betwern the nge of fa and

IS years, of industrious habits, is wanted to
learn the Blacksmith trade. Aimlication to

he mad!? immediately to the atidersig,ned,
residing in Upper §ancon town.thip, Lt!
high county

\VIAND COPE.
11-4 wJannary 22

~~u i
A Room with a large Open Font, be-

tween the Courthouse and Marltet Square,
in the Borough of Allentown, `2:l feet front
by 30 feet deep,with cellar under the whole,
can• be rented upon' accomodating terms by
innkinir immediate application at the "Reg-
ister Office. '

Nov. 27. 41--41 v
ENOLISII AND GETtNAN"'-'l'

JOB PREVTING,
Ne.atty executed at the “Register",offlee

price 9 eurreut.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.EaslonMid

)'lour Barrel 4 25j 4 00 4 25'
kVheat Bush.l 63) SO 91
Rye 651 GO 72
Corn t— ' 05i GO 61
Oats 871 88 39
Buckwheat . .

•--; 471 50 05
Flaxseed .. . 150! 1 501 150
Chverseed .

. 4 501 5 50' 520
'I iinothr.-ced • •—• 250275 2 75
Potatoes .•

• 75 50 75
Salt • 4Ol 45 30
Butter . . .

. Pound 14It! 311
Lard 81 8 S
Tallow ....i I 8: 91 .7
Beeswax ..

.

—__ 2 I;•2) 2 105! 2.-tBlLiam
Flitch ..

.

-Tow-yarn. .-
-

t.' 81 -7P.f.,,g5.. :.
.

Rye Whiskey Gall. 22: 221 23.•
Apple Whiskey -- 85, 401 48'
Linseed Oil .

. 85: 85i SG
Hickory Wood Cord 1 50: 4 501 6 00.
Oak Wood . . 3 501 350 550
F.7z, Coal .

. . I Ton i 3 501 4 00 4 56
Nut Coal .. .

--- 2 50! 3 00 1 350
Lump Coal . .

350 3 50, 300
Plaster .. . . 4 501 4. 501 2&t

Terms Cash--Cheaper than ever

Boot, Shoe and Hat Store,
Lch, Jr.

Respectfully informs his friends and ens--
millers, that he has purchased the entire
stock of Lochntall Leh, and now contin-
ues the above business in nil its vrfrious
branches at the old stand. one door west of
0..0 J. Saeger's flard‘rare Store, in Ham-
ilton Street, A 'lento n, where. he is prepar-
ed, besides the goods he keeps on hand, to
do all kinds of custom work, that may come'

•--in his line-of-buil--5'
ness: Ills stock of

.010 BooN & Ladielf
Shoes

number among the'
largest in town, and orders for customers'
work will be attended to upon the very short--
est notice.

Eir The Daguerreotype.business will be
continued, and miniature as wel! as other
likenesses, taken from one dollar upwardsf
according, to size.

Thankful for past favors, the undersign--
ed trusts that by strict attention to business
he will be able further to merit a share of
public patronage

HENRY LEH, Jr.
Allentown, Jun. 29. 11-4 W

MERCHANT'S HOUSE.
MEI

AF: 7i : 1 6.A:8111, -
4..-721r1 I,i •riiit.7' .;•.' Iti

-f-;- —lv71177 1
-

undersigned respectfully informs
hisCi 1'6,11,1,11nd the trneelling public, that

he is still keeping the well known hotel
N.irth Third Street, No. '237, called the

alerchmat's House.
Which is the Most convenient ”Home,"
the City to the travellin, customer. Loca-
ted as it is nearly in the centre of Business
and Amusement. and convenient to the prin.:
eiple Railroad nod and other Depots. Ho
will spare no exertion'or expense in fern-
ishiniz his table t ith all the market affords.-

Ilis house is lane and convenient having
eighty toms, turnished with single anti
double bedding.

Persons visitinz the City with their famil.;
ics can he furnished with private roomer
and charged only Seventy:five coals per.
day. Persons with their own conveyances
can be accommodated with a good yard and'
stabling

WILLING H. BUSH
Phil. Jan. 2.2(1, *--3u'

13 1°I:7 niGETT!
Nr.vi XIAT AND OAP

nanuractory, in Allentni:
cl2.

Respectfully lIMIOII pCt'S to the citizens of
Allentown and its vicinity, that he has late-
k' ~:-,tablished himself in the above business,.
in Ow Store room formerly occupied by
Alcssrs.. Alertz and Bandis, in .west liamil-
inn Stryet, in the Borough of Allentown.
wherc•he has just received an extensive'

new Stock of superfine
Hats, Caps, Boas, Muff's, &Cr

"• all of Which ho will be able to'
dispose off on the inost reasonable terma.

II is stack ofClentletnap's hats, is coMpos-
ed of the beautiful and costly to the most or:
dinary article. In other words from a Flue
dollar to a5O cent hat. And such that Win
b coine the old as well as theyoung. The
satne may be said of his

STOCK OF CAPS,
which consists of superfine and Ordinary,

To the Lnities
Ile. has a word to say ..

, he invitestheir psi
titular attention to his stock of Furs,' hit
assortment of

Boas, Month Cutrii, &c.
cannot be beat in Allentown, and ho 15 }WA&
pared to sell them with but n very small a&
rance.

flats will be manufactured to order` upon'
the shortest notice, and upon tho moat rear.
sortable terms. Mr. Moak.r, trusts that by
keeping a good.assortment to select from
and reasonable prices lie will be able to Bei
cure a share of public. patronage.

November 13.


